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Citadel Press Inc.,U.S., United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Elegantly constructed, searingly honest, and impossible to put down. -Andrew
Solomon, author of The Noonday Demon, winner of the National Book Award There are moments
when I suddenly realize that I m a nice boy from Iowa who is entirely comfortable sitting in a room
of freaks. So begins Patrick Moore s unforgettable account of life as a crystal meth addict--a
tweaker. Like a wild ride down Alice s rabbit hole with a guide who is darkly funny and
heartbreakingly honest, Tweaked chronicles a twenty-year trip that stretches from Moore s lonely
childhood in Iowa with his grandmother, Zelma--an alcoholic artist who, when loaded, turns frozen
food into crafts projects --to the day he sits, naked, in a Los Angeles rental, hallucinating about
psycho-robbers while talking to a possum he s sure is God. Along the way, there are acid trips at the
V.F.W., Dexetrim study halls with his Bad Girl Posse in the seventies, teeth-grinding nights of dancing
and anonymous sex in New York City s hottest eighties clubs, taking pictures of Andy Warhol, losing
friends and lovers, and navigating a Byzantine underworld...
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I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II--  Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II

A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V
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